English and Wine
in Cape Town, South Africa
Cape Peninsula Route (included in programme)
09:45h collection at accommodation. Coffeebeans Routes transports and guides
11:00h arrive in Muizenberg, via Cape Flats route to provide `lay of the land' perspective.
12:00h – 13:00h lunch in Kalk Bay (own account)
13:30h Simons Town, Bolders Beach
14:00h depart for Cape Point Nature Reserve
14:30h – 16:00h Nature reserve - funicular, walking to the point, optional beer at restaurant etc
16:00h approx return to vehicles. Return to Cape Town via:
Kommetjie, Ou Kaapse Weg, Constantia Nek, Hout Bay, Camps Bay
18:00h back at accommodation. These timings are approximate.
Please bring: sun-protection, hat/cap, hiking/sports shoes, light jacket
Weather: this trip happens regardless of weather. If the weather is bad, we eat at restaurant instead of picnic.

Township Futures (optional) 14:00 – 18:30 - ZAR 695 per person.
“This is a trip to the future of the townships. It was created for the visitor who wants real insight, and
different thinking.”
The trip takes in very different areas, such as Langa, Manenberg and Khayelitsha, sometimes Mitchells Plain,
Athlone and Guguletu. Guests discover incredible innovation and opportunity, through places such as the
Manenberg Waterfront, the Khayelitsha CBD, and the new Langa train station.
Guests have the opportunity to walk. To meet people. To sample township foods. And to see examples of the
future.
Includes: entrance fees, bottled water, township food taster
Excludes: transfers to and from accommodation
Highlights: food taster, meet innovators, Manenberg Waterfront, Khayelitsha, Langa

Supper Club (optional) - ZAR 495 per person with guided return transfer.
EAT TRADITIONAL CAPE TOWN FOOD at our Supper Club home restaurant venues. Cape Malay and Xhosa
Supper Clubs available at Sheila's Place in Guguletu, Cynthia's Place in Langa, Hazel's Place in Bonteheuwel,
and Paradise Grey in Higgovale.

Robben Island (optional) - ZAR 230 for adults and ZAR 120 for children (under 18)
From the 17th to the 20th centuries, Robben Island served as a place of banishment, isolation and
imprisonment. Today it is a World Heritage Site and museum, a poignant reminder to the newly democratic
South Africa of the price paid for freedom.
Ferries depart at 9am, 11am, 1pm and 3pm, weather permitting, from Nelson Mandela Gateway, at the V&A
Waterfront in Cape Town.

Aquila – Game Park (optional) - ZAR 2 050 per person, including transport
Aquila Game Reserve is a four star establishment and boasts all the features associated with an exceptional
safari lodge. The reserve is 7500 hectare conservancy in the southern Karoo, and home to the big 5 legends of
the wilderness. Elephant, lion, buffalo, leopard and rhino, synonymous with Africa, roam the outskirts.
The 2 to 3 hour safari departs at 09:00. The safari is lead by an experienced guide, who will share inside-story
facts about your surroundings - easily rousing your inner wild side.
The Cape Town safari day tour includes visits to ancient rock art sites, lunch under the boma, and cool off dips
at one of two swimming pools. All safaris are in an open 4 x 4 safari vehicle.
07:00h Depart Cape Town to Aquila (Guest transfer - Aquila transport).
09:00h Welcome drink on arrival served in the reception area.
09:30h Game drive & visit to ARC (Animal Rescue Center)
12:15h Buffet lunch
After lunch guests are able to relax at the pool and are welcome to browse our African curio shop
15:30h Depart Aquila & return to Cape Town

Cape Town Beer Route (optional): 14:00 – 18:30 – ZAR 695 per person
The Cape Town Beer Route is a rich half-day journey through Cape Town Beer culture and stories, from
traditional African beer brewing history and techniques, through emerging craft beer culture right through to
mainstream beer production and mega-scale.
Includes:

tour the oldest brewery in the country, and a tasting of SAB top sellers
taste and explore craft beer in Cape Town
discover traditional African beer brewing culture with a tasting
Highlights:

the scale and history of the Newlands Brewery
the diversity of craft beers
getting down on your knees and sampling traditional African beer

Jazz Safari (optional): 19:00 – 23:00 – ZAR 895 per person
The Jazz Safari provides music fans - or those that just want to discover our people and culture - an
opportunity to meet musicians in their homes over dinner and performance. It is an intimate and unique
opportunity.
Tour programme:

Part 1. Guests meet at Coffeebeans Routes HQ in Cape Town Central City
Part 2. Dinner at home of jazz musician, with private show
Part 3. Visit to jazz club OR visit to second musician for nightcap
Includes: home music performances, refreshments, dinner
Excludes: transfers to and from accommodation, drinks at jazz club
Highlights: exclusive home performances, home dinner

Cuisine Route (optional): 14:00 – 18:30 – ZAR 895 per person
Have you heard of snoek? Injeera? Koesusters? Daaltjies? Ulusu? Umngqusho?
These are just some of the food we have in Cape Town.
Discover the city through our food!

With the incredible diversity of people in the city, you can imagine the kind of diversity of foods we have. So
the Cuisine Route was designed to give guests the chance to explore the city through food. It's a great lense.
Half Day Cuisine Route:

-

-

experience Cape Malay and Loxion (township) Cuisine
do a short Spice Tour in the BoKaap, following the routes of the people that arrived here from the East
we follow those spices into some of the Cape Malay foods, such as samoosas, daaltjies and the
wonderfully sweet and spicy koesusters. We'll also sample a little bit of curry. This happens in a Bokaap
family home
we then go to Langa or Guguletu to experience the diversity of township cuisine, including steam
bread, chakalaka, umngqusho, amagwenya and nyama, and the chisa nyama or hot meat bar culture.

Please note, all optional tours can be booked on arrival in Cape Town.

